Effect of relative and overall amplitude on perception of voiceless stop consonants by listeners with normal and impaired hearing.
Previous studies of the /p/-/t/ contrast for normal-hearing listeners have shown that both manipulation of the amplitude of the burst relative to the vowel in the F4-F5 frequency region and overall presentation level can influence the perception of place of articulation [R. N. Ohde and K. N. Stevens, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 74, 706-714 (1983); Gravel and Ohde, Asha 25, 101 (1983)], such that greater burst amplitude in the high frequencies and higher presentation levels result in more alveolar responses. The influence of relative amplitude and presentation level was tested for both normal-hearing (NH) and hearing-impaired (HI) listeners in the present study. Synthetic CV stimuli were used, and the amplitude of the burst relative to vowel-onset amplitude in the F4-F5 frequency region was manipulated across a 20-dB range. In addition, overall presentation level was varied across a 45-dB range. The findings revealed that the hearing-impaired listeners selected more alveolar responses than listeners with normal hearing when tested at equivalent SPLs. A group of five normal-hearing listeners were then presented the synthetic stimuli in a background of broadband noise at a level that produced thresholds at 4 kHz equivalent to the thresholds of five hearing-impaired listeners. Results from the noise-masked normal-hearing listeners did not consistently show more alveolar responses as presentation level of the stimuli was increased, thus failing to mimic the responses from the hearing-impaired listeners in quiet.